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At)straot
This thesis, Q±=9: A Critical fmalysi±, is a Study of Jean Toomer's

g£E± Dublished in 1923.

After years of obscurity, £±±g has reemerged

in recent years as a work of significance in American Hegro literature.
§£g2g criticism has seen ££±± as a "Negro" novel, but has not considered

its universal meaning, which transcends race.

Also, by approaching £±±g

as a novel, most critics have neglected to account for several of
fe±g'B Prima=ry structures, theneB, imngeg, and symbols.

££±± is unified by a tichtly organized structure of epigraphs,
scngs, sketches, poems, and stories whicb share comon themes, .images,

and symbols.

For example, tbe epigraphs serve a8 coxpaot folktale

equivalents of the stol.ies i.,rhioh tbey precede.

££=g's three-part division

'heightens the contrast t>etween the world of Georgia and the modemi

world represented by the city.

Also, in an inportant letter which

roomer wrote to `.Jaldo FTank in 1922, Toomer outlined his organization

of g±±±'s i;hree-part thematic Structure, consisting of an aesthetic,
a regional, and a spii`itual theme.

at different points in the book.

Each of the themes begin and end

The spiritual tbeme, which has

been overlooked by previous criticism, foms aL spiritual searcb on

tbe part of a collective personality.

This searcb symbolically

encompasses the dilema of modem man w'ho finds bimself largely alienated
from big fellow marl.

ga±'s images and symbols form patterns which strengthen the

tbema,tic structure and .therefore. furtber unify g±±±.

The source of

Cane'S imagery i`rhich is comected `...'ith the Georgia folk c`ilture is I-ound

in the sr.all inscription 6n t'fie title ioa€``e.

In section one and

three, which take place in Georgia, the syEbols represent the close

identity which the folk oultu=e has with the soil and witb itself .
in Section two, the a.vmbols represent the. Sterility, destruction,
and the movement into self on tbe par+. of the folk cultul.e.
in Conclusion, £±=g is ziot a work dealing with American. Negroes

_and their problems.

Instead, the I`?egro and his experiences of

suffering in America is the metaphor upon which £=±g reveals

its belief in the passing of a world of feeling.

Throughout faEg,

the modem world is symbolically presented as unfeeling and loveless,

while the world of the folk culture, which represents feeling and
love, is presented as passing away.

htroducticn
Jean Toomerls £±p±, which is constructed of diver.se elements and

expha,ses, is a modem book of literary sigrificance.

Cane is so rich

ip_ human experience that, the book pI`ovides lnany fa.r-reaching insights

into the pHght of huriari. spiritual agony and stiffering.

From the

earliest tirres this suffering has beer. associa,ted with Jews, and in
Cap.e it is a.ssociated with American Negroes.

____ .

two kinds of culture, ancient and model`n.
represerjted by a ''fo]Jc" people.

the individual.

This plight efi.compasses

The anci.ent culture i§

The rod.ern culture is represerted by

The nearing of life TJ.hich is real to Canels folk rind

is recognized by the nodem Hind as an illusion.
The folk mind exists t,hrough a sense of illusion created by religion,
myth, and superstitior.`., all of which provide universa.1 h`mari meaning for

the folk culture.

The tl.agedy of the folk mir.d in Carje is the ¢estl.uction

of its sense of illusion.

Father Johnls dramatic sta.temert embellishes

the breakdorm of this illusion.

He reveaLls the spiritual enpt,iness

and unhappir.ess that, reality brir.gs to the folk rind.

In Father Johnls

case, the illusion of the white-nanls ''Bible" er,abled him to endure

slavery.
The modern mind erist,s through it,s sense of rationality, made real
through knowledge and empirical facts.

The tra.gedy of the modern rind

in Carl.e is the endless search. for a. meanir.gful identity ar.d self .
Imr:>ortent huriar: values in. Ca.T`.e are va.1ues of trt.e folk culture--love,

coxpassion, and brotherhood.
preser;ce that life has meanir.g.

Each of these values indicates ty its
The passirLg away of the folk culture

is sylr.bone of the passiri.g away of these values.

In the rr.odern
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culture whicr, takes over, the effects fran t,he loss of these values
result in a separat,ior] of emotior..s ar.d feelir;gs .from the ir.tellect,.

Toomer brings forth the sufferirg of a. folk culture which is

torr. from its homelar.d, brut,ally altered in slavery, and dissolved
fir;al]y by mc>derr civilizat,ion.

The i:egro ard his experiences in

America is the metaphor upor. which Care's them.e of spiritual agony

and sufferir.g is built.

}flr.or pa.rts of Care cor}cern dir.ectly

conflicts ar.d issues cor.r`.ect,ed wit,h I egr.oes,. for example, misceger.ation,
or, as ir! "Ka.bnis," ider^tity vitr! l`?egroes as a group.

However,

these emr`hases are t,ri.e base from whic.n Cane.s larger ur.iversaLl

ixplicatiop.s begin.
The moderrt mind in £§±g, which i§ essent,ially ''raceless" and

not tied to the corjcept of ''culture," is revea.led by a nameless

collective persorality who, in the form of Several male characters and
I.arrator.s of certain st,ories and rjoems, I,roceeds in a search for
identity and self .

Its search is character.ized by a I.ole plaL]ri.ng of

texporary identities, which follow varying ambiguous pursuits toward art
or prophecy.

This role playing is an endless search for ident,ity

which results in ar. inability to feel and, consecuer.tly, tct love.
Ithat remins ur_clear and unanswered by the body of previous
criticism is Cane's ultimate meaning.

The maLjority of £±=£

critics

a.gree that. £±=± portra:y's the degradation, the materialism, and the

steri]ity of nodem life; and t,hey also agree that £±=±, in one fonri
or ari.other, cor.cerr.s itself prirlarily with the American I`:egrols racial
experier.ce within the confines of modern erLvirop.ment.

However, all

of these critics fail to place Ca]|e on a level h'hich would include it
r.ot, orily as a "I.egro" work, but also as a work c`f un.iversal sigr`.ificance.
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The ixplications of Cape's .full range of meaning are expressed in the
___

snrall poem I`hTul|oll :

A spray of pine-ri.eedles,
Dipped in htestern horizon gold,

Fell onto a pat,h.

Dry moulds of cow-hoofs.

In the forest,.

#:bL?:gh:wf:::s:fc::::ra::L¥f,
The meaning of £±p± lies in Toonerls beHef that the moderr. condition
of lnan is a signal that, hun.an feeling and ernotion aLre passing avay

for good.

The poen in lines one a.rid two expresses a vision of the

bea.uty of nature.

This beauty, which ''falls" cn the "path" of life,

dries up in ''moulds."

If a rabbit--or an individual--falls to recognize

that this beauty exists ir. ''A spray of pine-needles" or has passed in
"try froulds of cow-hoofs," then the insignifica.r.ce (ri.ull) of naturel s

beauty is tragic.

This tragedy is universa.1 because if the forest--or

the universe--also fails to recognize na,t,urels beauty, then the
Sensitivity tJhich expresses and feels is lost forever.

L-

Therefore,

the poem.s ixp]|cations throughout Cane al`e that the values of the

fo]k culture have passed and what is left is a world devoid of

feenr`8.
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£±p±:

A Critical Analysis

The meaning of £±±g also lies in tbe careful conpositiori of its

parts.

The general strticture t,'ith its three-part division inoludes

poems, stories, and sketches.

Tbe anangement of the three-part

division reveals the digintegration of the folk culture and the amival
of a b'orld .ri'here illusion and faitb and feeling are gone.

On the surface, £±±g's three sections are characterized ty a

different settir.g in region and envirorment.

Section one takes place

in tbe canefields of rura,i Georgia; section tiiv'o moves into the urban
Streets of Washington, D. C. and Chicago; and section three returns to

Sexpter, Georgia, a snail southern torn.

The three Sections provide the

contrast .oetween the a.esthetic, regional, and spiritual themes,. which

utfy gap.
€§±g's sections are further characterized by epigrapbs, songs ,
8ketcbes, stories, and poems.

The.small epigraphs found at the

begiming of some stories ("FLarintha," "Bec]gr," "Gama,". and ''Seventh

Street") are folktale equivalents of the stories they precede: in other
words, 9oomer ba,s recorded a compact and terse folktale as ari epigra.ph

and then elaborated it through the loose and lyrical story which follo't,:a.

The justaposition of epigraph and story functions as a contrast and
complement beti...ieen the t,Torld of tbe folk culture in Georgia and the

`.orld of the narrator.

The folk culture sees the essential facts of a

story, and the namator sees the essential beauty of it.

Also, the

epigraphs have syncopated rhythms which set in motion counter-rhythms
to the smooth flow of the prose.
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Cane' s songs are selections from spiritirals or -folksongs, which
evoke feelings and emotions associa.ted with suffering and memories c.f

slavery.

They are agents of release from somov and reflect and cany .

the spirit and soul of the renaining I-olk culture.

Significantly

tbere are no songs in section tv.ro becanse the 'folk culture in the .city

has been cut off from its life-giving roots and heritage.
The three sketches in g3±, found only in section two, serve as

brief ixpressions of the existence of the fqlk oulture in i;be city.
''Seirendh Street" is the mde "wedge of nigger life" (71) whicb has

been thmst into civilization; it also acts as a rhetorical :invocation
--''tho set you flowing?" (71)--to the section's folk culture.

''mobert"

exphasizes the folk culture I s naterialistic acquisitionEh''.Thobert
wears a house" (73).

£md "Calling Jesus" portra.ys a woman ,who sul-fers

because she has abandoned her folk-culture soul--''1ittle tbrtisttailed dog" (102)--so that she may live in the city.
The stories in £±±g fom tbe major part o.f its body.

On one

band, tbey are vehicles for the movement of the tbeutic structure.
On tbe. ot'der band, they are chara.cter portraits of the people ii7bo live

in the particular region and envirorment of each section.

Each section's

stories bave comon characteristics not found jn the other two.

The

section one stories portray women in rural Georgia tw-ho lead barren,

loveless, unful.filled lives.

The section two Stories portray men who

make abortive atteapts to establish relationships ..`rith women.

And section

three, a play prior to its inclusion in ££gg as a novella. portrays
several approacbes by different characters, male and female, to

accepting the old and new way of the folk culture.s life--the old

represented by tbe remarits of life in the canefields, the net. represented
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by the movement toward the cultureless life of the city.
The poetry forms a substantial pa.rt of Carie.s body and has

several functions.

One is the relationship tthich lnary of the poems

have 1.tith Canels stories.

For exaple, Karintha in her story is

described '!as irmocer;tly lovely as a November cotton flower" (2);

the flower in the poen ''November Cotton Flower," which follows the

story, becomes a metaphor and a symbol for y.arintha and the meaning

of her ]ife.

Sirilarly, the poen ''Porrbra.it in Georgia" objectifies the

story of Esther into a precise a.nd intense image:

''... her slim

.body, white of the ash/of black flesh after flame" (50).

These lir`.es

conpact a rixture of Estherls near-white skin and the rage of her sexual
fantasies, both of which have caused her unhappiness and repression of
sexual desire.

Also, the poems in section one are arranged s]rrmietrically

lchth two Foens betm'een each story.

In section two, either two poems,

two sketches, or a poem and a sketch precede each story.

The poens use

a variety of traditiorial forms such as a sort.net, quatrain, octave, and
African chap.t.

Toomerls virtuosity with prosody is demonstrated ty.his

skillful handling Of each of the poems.
rood and feeling.

They cover aLn entire range of

Thfi.thin each poem, aLs within the stories ap.d other

elements of £±p±, are various imges and symbols.

Spread throughout

£==±, the imagery and synboHslli in these elements forlii the basis of its
language all.d meaning.

Each Of these sections complements the movement .f three separate
maLjor themes ,which form an unc.or.ver.tional three-part thematic

stnlcture.

In a 1922 letter to 1.Ja.1do frank, Tooner disclosed the
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organizatiori. and movement Of these major themes :

FTon three ari.gles, g==±ls design is a circle.
Aesthetically, fl`on sir:FJ.e fonrs to coxplex
ones, and back to sixple forms. Ziegionally
from South un to I-`?orth; arid back into South

again.

Or, iron the North do"T. into South,

and then. a I`eturn }`torth.

FTom the point of

view of the sDiritual er,tit,:,I behir,d the i.?ork,
the curve really starts T.`|tr. Bona aLnd Paul
(awakeriri.g), plan.ges into Kabris , emerges in
Karili.the, etc. , swings upt.?ard iri.to Theater art.d
Box Seat and er.ds (pauses) in Harvest Song.2

These "angles" or themes--aesthetic, regional, spiritual--begin and er.d
at diffel`ent points in Cane.

The aesthetic theme, whicr. I`evea.1s and

contrasts the physica,i and spirit`ial essence of the folk cult,ure, begins
with ''Karintha" and ends with 'Ixabris."

The regional theme, which

contrasts the sixple life and er.virorme±`!t of Georgia 1.rith the urban
jungle of the modem city, can becdr3rin vJith ''Karir.`.the" or ''Bona and Paul"
and end TJith either ''Kabnis" or "Box Sea.t."

The spiritual theme, which

portrays the searcr. for identity ard serf by a collective persona.nty,
begins and ends as descl`ibed by Toomerls letter.

The aesthetic then.e cont,aims proportions of the epic because Cane

is the poetic recol.d of dwindling folk culture which began im Africa,
was aLltered t)y slavery in America, and is being destroyed by the

civilized, but alier.ated, condition of modern man.

Begirming ttith

"sixple forms," section one of Car`e un_folds the ]|ve§ of six rural females
in Georgia.

msorier.ted and pa.thetic, these womer, are the sad remaindel`s

Of a folk culture ithich has all but disappeared except for tra.ces
of song, superstition, I.e]igion, and ng7tb..3

Because most of the folk

culture is lost, their lives do r`.ot haLve the universal social fran.ework which existed for their pagari ancestors.

Their position in the

wol.1`d ±s no loll.ger as objects of love or as symbols of I.ertility, but
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as objects of merils lust.

These Georgia women lead sinilar, unful-

filled lives like those of their female counterparts in the city.
Also in the fil`st section are a series of poems which revea.1 the

aesthetic of the folk culture.

"Rea.pers," a naturalistic portrait of

the harvest, exphasizes the nat,ura.I organic I`elationship between the
folk culture, the soil, aLnd nature.

The images of the reapers`, scythes,

horses, rat, weeds, a.nd shade are portra]red togetr`.er ea.ually on the

whole cam.vas.

The scene of the rat cut by the scythe evokes in the

reader aL feeung ol- sy7npatdy and disgust; however, the namator

objectively keeps noting 1.±th t,he blade and leaves the rat t,a his
untimely fate.

The reat>ers are ri.ot necessarily devoid of fee]ir`.g for.

the rat; there are no feelings giverl..

The ixplica,tions of the poem

are that the reapers ard therefore the otber z!iembers of the folk culture
are so much a part of their errvironment that they exist in mind, body,
and spirit almost at the animaLl level, a suggestion which Should not be

taken pejoratively.

Therefore, ignoring the dying rat, the reapers go

about their business of survival--the harvest.
Movirig to "coxplex forms" in ''Seventh Street," the second section

of £±±± objectifies the effects of modern civinzat,ion on the descendants
of the f olk culture who ha:ve rigrated North with the hope of finding a
more ''prosperous'' life.

Their lives become quagmires of corrupted,

umatura] feelings and emotions.

Concentrating on a series of abortive

relationships between men and women, section two expha,sizes the

impossibility of the folk culture to survive, and therefore bf men to fill.d
hope of happiness within the corrfiner.er.+. of i,he modern ir.dustrial jun.gle.
•Because nodem. civilizatior`. is coxplex, the conmunal values of t.h.e folk
cult,ure are either a'oandoned or complicated by new values ar.d desires:
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mney instead of love, socia.i position instead of companionsbip amdi
brotherhood.

Retulring to `'sixple forzTis" in "Kabnis," !±pg. exemplifies

the mid-point of transition from folk to city life:

Sempter, a small

southern torn, emphasizes the break-up of the culture of the cane fields
and shows the first tentative steps toward modem civi]iza.lion.

In

"Kabnis" the aesthetic theme cones full circle by present,ir`.g character
portraits which by varying degrees represent the movement toward the
city:

Halsey, Ijayma.n, and Hanby, who coxprorise values of honesty and

human feeling to gain security ir`. the white corm]nity, represent the
dissolution of the folk culture.

I,Cris, Father John, and Carry K., who

embrace values of coxpassiop. ar.d love, repl.esend the folk culturels

Siving spirit.

Between t,hese extremes is Ralph Kabris, a neur.otic.

poet, alid a man without an identity.

Although he is the central

character of the story, Carry K. and Father John are the focal points
of the aesthetic themels close.

Carry K. and Father John aLttexpt to

preserve t,he fo]Jc culturels values:

she by acts of compa,ssion, love

and charity; and he, a reticent, living symbol of a forgotte.n slave
pa.st, by not coxprorfusing his position as the preacher or spiritual
leader of his people.

Carry K. and Father John receive an affirmative

symbolic sigri of grace when they become encircled in a ''soft circle" (239)

of light.

Here t,he aesthetic theme ends.

Iri. a ser``se, Carry K. and Father

John al.e doomed because i,he folk culture and its va.1ues are becoring

things of t,he past.

However, their unflagging detel`mination to

endure the sorrow of their lives without compromisip.g basic human

values of love and coxpassion gives them nobility and dignity--qualities
not associated 1.Tith ar.y group in §±±g other than the folk culture.
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The regional theme portra:,Ts i,he er.viror_zp.er:t of the southern and

r.ortherr folk culture.h Of the three major thanes, the regional is the
lesser, an.d it Serves mair^ly as a contrast to ar.d follorhTs the thematic
move:nent§ of the aest,I;etic and sp.irit.:=al tbenes.

The Georgia scene

is picttired as havir.g a laz}-, uncriarging, tip:eless beauty; it is
cnaracterized by various r.ati2ral Objects aLT`_d I:uriar. Iali.dmarks, all of

which have associative value ihnith. i,he folk c`:lture a-Ld its heritage of
sla=very.

These object.s ar:d landr±rks cori.tri.c}ij.te toward the total

ri.5ion which the folk ciilture has of t,he hi.orld; the fo]Jc culture of
C-eorgia, t7ho are closer i.ri mind ar.a S=irit to tie old fo]Jc cij.1ture with

it.s ngrbr.s and superstitions, attach s:qubolic value to each o`oject, ever,t,
or person, each of "hich has a "liviri.g'I urTilversal q!ua]ity.

The city

enviror.nerit of section two, whicr, cor!trasts sharply 'rith the Georgia

countryside, has its com related object,s a-.d land"ks which portray
the cityls confir`.emer.t and steri]it}' for the folk cultiure t-nrough

"terial objects.
The spiritual theme, which lortra}7s th.e endless search for identity

by the collective personality, does not fall 1iithin the distinct
fra]r.ework of the t-hree sectioris.

It, begiri.s, following Toomerls guidelines

in his lett,er i,o Frank, with ''Bona and Paul," moves clockwise through
££±±, ar.d ends or ''pauses" a.t ''Harvest, Song."

Although there

is an attTarerLess of a broad spirit.ill searcr, or yearir.g throughout
£==±, the or.Iy structi2ral clues t:r.at t,be theme begins at ''Pona and Paul"

are the small half -circles I-ound on t,I;e divider pages betweer^ sections
or.e ar.d two, and sectiorLs two ar.d tr.-ee, and the maturing plant
imagery `+rhich starts vit]i '!Bona ar:d Paul" (". . .green blades sprouting
in his conscicusp.ess"EHJ), 33ntir`.ues ir. ''Xabris" (". . .soil-soaked
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beauty, uproot,ed, thirming out" E9E] ), and c]ilnaJces in ''Box Seat" ("He

is as cool as a greep. stem tr.at ha,s just sr.ed its flower" E2a ).

A portrait of the collective persor!=1lity is pet-ceived most clearly
through various male charact,eps and ri.arratol.s of differer.t stories
and poems.

Some of the outstanding figures of the collective personality

are Paul John.son, Ralph Kabnis, the naLTrator of "Fen," the I.arr.atop
of "Avey," the na.rrator of "Beehive," John in I'Theater,M the

namator of ''IIer Iips ire Copper ELre," I)an Moore, and the narrator of

"Prayer." All of the figures of the collective personality share the

same I.eurotic, intellectual, auenated, passive-lustful, and artisticprophetic thoughts.

All have a colrmop. desire t.o find out who they

are and what they can identify with.

Throughout ££±g, t,he various

figures of the collective persona]ity engage in role playing, since the

first part of their search is oriented toward finding ari external serf .
ty the end of the cycle, the collective personalit,y abandons contact
with eaternal reality, moves inside itself , and begins a new search for.
an integration of it,s own mind, body, and soul.
Beginning with ''Bona and Paul," the "awakening" of Paulls artistic

thoughts also reveals to him his thoughts about, himself as a human being.

1thth his declaration that he rill gather rose and dusk petals to know

himself, Paul marks the begirming of a spiritual search for identity on
the part of the collective persona.Ht,y.

riovever, his choice to pun.sue

a search for himself results in Eonals rejectiori. of him.

Her rejection

marks t,he begiming of a series of rejections by all of the women
cormected 1.Jith the collective persor.alit:;.-.

The hopeful optimism of Paul

is sha.doved by the fai-lure for whicr. he is respor`_sible in his relationship
1.7ith Bona.

The beginrir`g of tr.e bra:edy ol-the modern mind, the

inpossibi]ity of love, has begun.
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Moving to "Ka.bnis," the spiritual theme presents .a character who

ls at the crossroads of aL spiritual and intellectual crisis:

Ralph

Kabnis, a light-skimmed, educated, nbrthem Negro, finds himself in
Georgia cori.frorLted i.`Jith a slave herita.ge all.d ancestry.

In his opinion,

Kabnis feels tha+. identity with sla:very means identity with Negroes,
connections which he abhors for two reasons:

of status in a white-oriented society:

one is clea.fly a rna.tter

"My ancestors were Southern

blue-bloods" (2-17), the other is his hatred all.d the shame of being the
product Of miscegenation:
red-nosed n!an about town.

''The earth my mother.
Bas-',ardy; me" (161).

God is a profligate
Compounding these

psychological difficulties for Kabnis is his desire to be an artist and
create.

However, `he knows that the inabi]|+uy to a.ccept and identify

with his Negro culture a.nd slave heritage is a.Iso an inability to accept

and identify 1`Jith his irmer self.

For Kabnls, the integration of his

inner self means the possibility of an objective and uninhibited

artistic vision:
If I, the dream (not wha.t is weak and afraid fin me)
could become i,he face of the South. How my lips
would sing for it, rrry songs being the lips of its
soul.

(158)

Kabnis also ha.s problems with women.

For exa.mple, he can arouse

sexua.i feelings only when he is drunk, and he exp] resses no desire to
form relatior.`ships with either Cora, Stella., or Carry K.
in the story he lovingly addresses an ilnaginary woman:

However, early

''Near me.

Thoever you are, rngr orm glowing sweetheart. . ." (158).

blow.

This ''female"

is Ka.bnisls rmise; the entire sonloquy he deHvers to her ±s a prayer

asking for artistic inspiration.

However, Kabnis cannot have his ''sweet-

heart" because she, -like the h.iowledge of himself which he fervently
desires, will remain alwaLv.s frus`uratingly elusive.

Thus Kabnis. s pursuit
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of the artist role has only intensified his alienated condition.

It

has also pushed him farther from a relationship with any of "Kabnis's"
`fena.leg, ea.ch of whoa bear the burden of a loveless and unfulfiued

nfe,
Cowing from ''Kabnis" to the sensuous beauty of section one, the

reader might assume that Kabnis Has been able to fit his ''dream'' onto

the ''t)ull-neck" of the world by rep.dering the bea.uty of the South into
art.

The stories, poems, songs, and epigl`aphs al`e told by a nameless

Darrator who throughout the sect,ion expl`esses a ricrjness of mood a.nd

fce]ing.

Contrasting with the introspective soul-searching of Paul

Johnson and Kabnis, the nat.rator dwells on ext,ernals aLnd his feelings

about t,he people and environnen+„

rls a.ttitude is characterized by a

loving empathy with the departing folk culture.
perfectly expressed in "fang of the SonM (21).

His feelir!gs are
As the cottor, .flower becomes

significant for the ''old fo]Jcs," the plim tree in "Song of the Son"
becomes the ima.ge from which tr.e riarl`aLtor builds his songs (Poems, stories)

Of the slaves.

Returr3|ng as "tky-son.,n the narrator decla.res his intentions

of capturir`.g the "plain.tire soul" Of the parting slave culture.
reasons are two-fold.

ELs

First, he seeks to preserve the ''sor'.g-nt

raLce of slaves" befol`e they are lost, forever; second, he wishes to sing

•about the ''souls of slavery" to himself so that he may conternplate the
meaning of ".chat they are to ne."

I.lost of section one is essentially a demonstration of human suffering.
From the spiritual agor`.y of tr.e enslaved African in nconversionl' to

the inter.se sexual repression of the near-white Esther, t,he stories and
poens reflect, an entire range of human misery.

The collective personality

emer.ges briefly in "Becky" arid "Carma," and more prominently in ''Fem."
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1ELth Fern, the narator displays the same lustful ixpulses which
plague several of t,he collective p6rsom]ityls figures, and which
consequent,1y cut them off from art.y meaningful relationships with
women.

These ixpulses stem from the fact that the only ''naLtura.1"

feelings wh.ich the collective personality has a.re its libido instincts.
The narrator throughout the story portrays the timeless beauty of Fern,
Who he ixp]ies is a symbolic embodiment of the well bf humari suffering:

''If you have heard a Jewish cantor sing, if he has touched you and made
your own sorrow seem trivial wher; coxpared with his, you Will !enov mar

feeling when I follow the curves of her profile, like robi`1e rivers, to
their c.ormon delta" (2h).

As long as he describes Fern as an object of

beauty and keeps his ''aestr.etic'' distar.ce, the narl'a.tor is free to love
her much in the same way Kabnis loves his ''sweethealrt."

However, when

his rind perceives her as an object of his owl subcon:cious lust ("I
]ilust have done sonething--what, I dont ]mow, in the confusion of my

emotion.

vision.

She sprang up" [32] ) he loses both Fern and his artistic

Again, the collective person.a]|ty is rejected, not for

insincerity, but for lovelessness.
Section two intensifies i,he collective personalityl s search for serf.
Having moved atJay. from the pain and suffering of the South, it encounters

the pain and suffering of the Nolth.
itself .

It begins a gradual movement into

In "Avey," the collective perso.rL`ality again a,ssunes the role of

artist, believing tha.t it can produce ''an art, that, would be born, an art
that would open t,he way I-or women the likes. . ." (87) of Avey.

Avey, like aLll of £=Egls women, is unfulfilled.

However-,

EIer exposure to modem

civilization has stripped her of any desire to be fulfilled.

The narrator,

hoping to motivate Avey and fill her `nJith hope, sings her a `'promise-

song."

The result, of his efforts, however, only dulls her-, rather than
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a]rousin.g her deeper fee]|ngs and enotions.

The narrator, who has

pursued the elusive Avey since childhood, is unable .to consulnmate his

desire for his ''sweetheart" because she falls asleep.

The final image

of Avey in the narl`atorls lap (he thinks he is manfully protecting her)
is sharply inverted by the last phrase of the story, "Orphan-woman. . ."
(88).

An "orphan-woman" is a traditional figure in Negro fo]Jc culture

TJho takes in homeless children.

Thus, tie narra.tor is homeless, with-

oiit identity, and still i.tithout a muse-notherls love.

Like Cloine who

"dreams" (35), Aver, because she caLnnot have fulfillment with the

narrator, finds solace in sleep.
in "Beeriive," the na.rrator, tired of his endless "I.37ing on mar baLck/

Iipping honey" (89), wishes to escape from the beehive, ; symbolic
comlminal home.

Iike the consequences of .the search begun by Paul

.Johnson, the r`.arrator turns his back on human relationships in order
to pursue his c.Iuest for serf .

He wishes to abandon his non-productive

''drone" role and escape to a "falngrard flower," a symbiotic partner of
Bees.

Hot.Jever, the narrator is a. drone and can nev.er carry pollen nor

produce honey; he is unprochctive and therefore I.on-fulfilliri.g, a

quality associated with the lovelessness of the collective personality.
Although he is the ''natural" matir,g partner of the queen bee, he desires

to escape from his responsibilities to her.
In ''Theater'' the collective persona]it.y moves closer to a t)reek

with exterr.a.1 reality.

John separates his mind from his body and attexpts

to analyze the backgrounds of the dance group.

His subsequent thoughts

about Dorris take fnght and dwell on the possibility of a sexual
relationship 1.rith her.

Ho'.-lever, he 'pa,ssively stays in his daydream.

Ironicall:,' his fantasy cuts off the .re,alit,y ol- her offered relationship,
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a relationship offered by her sensual ''mating" dance for him.

I)orrig,

who desires a home and children, rejects him when she ''1ooks quick at

John.

His whole face is in Shadow.

She Seeks for her dance in it.

She finds it a dead thing in the shadow which is his drear" (loo).

John is tragic because he pxposely dwells in his thoughts, like the
drone bee, to avoid her rea.Iity.

The sense of the tragic associated with the collective personality's
endless search for self begins to take form in ''Her Iiips Are Copper VJire"
(101), a pamody of Shakespeare's parody. of Petrarchan conceits, "Ply

Mistresses dyes Are Nothing IiiiJe The Sun."

Although the parody seems

humorous, the narrator' 8 conceit of comunications equipment is
actually a pleaL by the collective personality for human cormunication.
The poem's inges break dorm into two groups:

those describing the

isolated nature of the poet, and those describing .that the narrator
wishes the ``.toman whom he is addressing to do for him.

The narrator

admits that he is mechanical with no feelingsi he pleads for her to

ga,ve bin; her kiss, he says, will revive him.

Significantly, tbe

collective pe=3onality has now tuned to a woman for love.

However,

tbere is no longer a `.filling ''Dorris" who will give herself to him.
The poem is highly artificial (as a good conceit should be) but very
real to the narrator who has become locked inside himself .
The spiritual theme partly closes in ''Box Seat" with Dan ]`Ioore's

dranatic renunciation of man's inn:umanity to man and role playing in
search of self.

Compared to a ''new-world.Christ" (119), Dan Moore

emphasizes the collective personality's new conception of itself as a
Prophet:

''Stir the root-life of a withered people" (lob).

However,

rna.ble to form a renei...led relationship 1..fith ]ifuLt.iel i*'ho rejects him, I)an

exposes his inability to fom I.elationships with anyone.

in the
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C]in3ctic scene at. the Iincoln Tr,eater,-I)ar. achieves the final step
T7hich the collective personality takes to break ar.Jay ''forever in some

far-off farliry:ard flower."

He identifies wit,h the ,suffering of the

dwarf and this identification becomes the key t,o his freedom from his

external I.ale playing.

For a brief moment, the collective personality

has had a sense of self .

Thus, the stor.y implies that through

suffering men share aL conmon identit,y.

In the scene a.t t,he Lincoln Theater following the brutal fight
between two dwarfs, Dan observes Ffuriel thoughtfully as the victorious
dwarf offers her a whit,e rose.

The rose's origina.1 connot,a.Lion--a

sylnbol of either the Virc>rin or love between a knight and his lady--is
parodied ty the scene betweer, Muriel ap.d the a-warf.

Canels explicit

point here is t,hat the folk culture has displaced its symbols for the
sterile and mQra.lly bardmipt symbols of modern culture.

As a. purity

symbol, the rose becomes a '`bloodst`ained" mockery of itself .

The

audience unconsciously applauds the rose I s deeper imp]|cat,ions--that

their original suffering iE slavery is on the ''blood-stained" hands of
whites:

''rT. Berry offers Huriel t,he rose.

The house applauds" (127).

Up to this Point, I)an Moore has groom more inwardly dist,urbed by

the bruta.Iity of the fight scene and Muriel.s behavior.

The climaJc of

his repressed thoughts occur.s when he chooses between miriel, the

object of his lust, and trie dwarf, t,he object, of his latent, huma.nity.

The story has carefully built up the picture of Muriel.s disgust with
the dwarf ls ugliness.

frthen the dwarf offers her t,he rose, he siler,tly

pleads wit-n her through his eyes,
Do not, shrink.
Jesus

Do not be afraid of me.
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See how my eyes look at you.

• the Son of God

Ilo.oTia5Tml=5E in His image.

wa.s once--

rEivTE|ou the rose.

(128)

The dwarf 's thought,s are a pl.ea for compassion and love.

Regard-

less of the ixperfections of the rose, it is sincerely offered by the
dwarf with t,he'hope that, Muriel will accept him as a human being.

She

almost faints as she reaches for t,he rose because she must touch the
dwarf to get it.

However, she accepts it as a concession to convention.

None of this is lost on I)an Moore (whose thoughts fa.11 in italics
between the dwarfls t,houEht,s), who rea.Iizes the reasons for her disgust

and hypocrisy.

Unable to contain his inner rage any longer, he jumps

up and shout,s, ''JESUS WAS ONCE A IEPEft"

(129).

Danls symbolic cry recalls that at one time both Jesus and his
message of love and compassion were rejected, just as the drarf and

his plea are rejected ty Murie]..

Dan draws an analogy between i,he tl`eat-

mer.t of Christ and the trea.t,merit of lepers.

spiritually aLnd physically.

Both were rej?cted

He implies in the analogy a reminder

that Jesus had love and compassion for lebers (ar.d presimably dwarfs).
Dan, ''as cool as a green stem that has just shed its flower" (i29),

I`eject,s his self-chosen, external

theater.

prophet role and leaves t,he

The collective personality then moves inside itself .

This.

movement inward is erit,irely consistent with imagery in I'Bona and

Paul" which shows the sun as it draws across the sky, pulling Paulls

vision in a circular motion from t,he ob.jective scene of Chicago to

the imaginary scene in Georgia and back subject,ively ''into himself "
{138).

The poem, "Prayer," which follows ''Box Seat," fits neatly

into \the cycle by adding a new search by the now submerged collecLuive

personality.
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In "Prayer," the narratorls mind and body are portrayed as

divorced and closed off from his soul, which he feels gives his life

meaning and identity.

His spirits, which give him his initial nfe

drive, push both his body and mind into "giving" (131) and tr.e ''desire
to give more."

However, he waLnts to lmov why he is being driven and

what his function is.
closed to him.

It seems as if his soul is detendned to stay

Therefore, he relies on the will of the body--sex--

thinking that it is his motivating force.

Howevel`, he knows that his

body is wea.k; whereas, his soul (whatever it is) is strong.

He feels

t,hat his longing to know and understand himself will never be saLtisfied
because the answers to his questior`.s are as remote as the ''stars."

The internal Problem elaborated in "Prayer." focuses the strivings for
identity begun by Pa.ul Johnsonls search to "lenov himself ."

Since it is

the la.st .direct statement by the collective personality in £±±±, the

implication that, the sea,rch is endless is finalized.
''Ha.rvest Song" is £±=Le.s expression of the folk mind which is

unaLware of its orm dissolution.

Interestingly, the formi is African

chant; however, the spea.ker is a. Georgia Negro.

The poem implies that

the harvester has been out off from the nrythic fl`ame of his olm thinking.
The ha.rvest is now nothing but work to him; whereas befor`e his loss,

the harvest was a source of life and joy and a communion wit,h his
''brot.her.s" (133) who were all tour.d together by the soil; now tr.ey are

separated by the drudgery of i,oil.

The harvesterls mind is not

sophist,icated and therefore does not understand what has ha.ppened to

itself .

Physical hunger obviously is not, a source of his sorrow

because t,here is nothing to indicate the failure of the crop.

Instea.d,

rie "I.unger.s" for knowledge of why t,he harvest is no longer sigrlficant
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to him, but he fears this knowledge t>ecause he suspects it will only

confirm his awa.reness that he fias lost his culture and therefore his

soul,
The connection of ''Harvest Song" with "PI`ayer" is obvious.

The

ha.rvester and the narrator both seek their "souls"; both are ''driven
Of the spirit" a.nd are weak from "giving"; both suffer from a la.ck of

]movledge about their ailments.

The narrat,or lacks knowledge of his

identity and purpose; the ha.rvester lacks haowledge of the cause of

his emotional hunger., and he suspects that his identity and purpose

are dying.

There is the feeling that for the harvester this will be

the la.st harvest; and that the harvester, like the na.rrator, will die
without knowing what his "hunger" was.

As with the stories and poems, £±=gls extended imagery and

sy"bo]ism form important, patterns which coxplenent Canels themes and
meanirig.

Most of the symbols in Car.e are a.ssociated wit,h the aesthetic

and regional themes.

Like a color spectrum, £±=gls images and symbols

move by degree away from the world of t,he folk cult,ore toward modern

civilization and eventual disintegra.tion.

As the folk culture dis-

iutegrat,es and loses its values and vitaHty, the s]7Tnbols lose their
importance and richness.

Without human. value, these symbols become

lnaterialist,ic and insignificant to t,he folk culture.
Cane's central unifying symbol, the cane plant, is significant

for its highly suggestive qualities.

These qualities of the cane

symbol are contained in the little inscription on the title page:
Oracular .
Redolent, of fermenting syrup,
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Purple Of the dusk,
Peep-rooted cane. (iii)

This inscl.iption is nke an epitaph left for aL posterity which might
otherwise never ke.ov what it has lost.

In these brief lines, Toomer

coxpaLcts the world of hulnari reefing and mealng wh.ich he believes is

passing away.

An analogy beti.Jeen the poetic qualities of the cane and the
qua.Iities Of the folk culture is the core out of which Cane emerges.
''Oracular" siJ.ggests the sense of illusion tJhich is the fouridation

of the folk mind.

Also, it ext,ends throughout Carels religious

atmosphere ar.d into the inagery of prophecy which cormects char.a.cters
Such as King Barlo and Father John.

''Redolent" is a..product of the

natural biological process of "fermenting syrup.'!

In £±±g, this

process symbolically rela.tes to the artist's creative rind in g3±±,
and to its ineges of lovezaa]dng:

I`edolence, a. sweet smell, suggests

love; ferrnentir`.g s]rrup suggests sex.

I,ovenrfung outside of t.he folk

culture does not exist because there is no love at.tached to the
sexual activities.

In the folk culture, love and se]c are one.

"Purple,"

the most prorinent, color in fe±g, is a color used in re]|gious rites
as a recognition of mourning and suffering.

In £:±g, purple is

associated thth the brotherhood of suffering symbolized by slavery.
In Canels color spectrum, a movement away from purple towards a

lighter color sylnboHzes a novelr.ent, away from the folk culture.

''Dusk"

is a result of t,he setting sun and also a warning of coming night.
In £±±g, dusk suggests the fadirl.g of slavery and the folt culture.

L-

Also, much of Car:els significant action takes place at dusk.

"Deep-

rooted cane" is an image of the insepal.able union between the cane

plant aLrd the earth.

It suggests t,he close identity t7hich the folk
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culture has with itself and tJith nature.

The collective personality

ls attract,ed to this sense of identit:.r found ir`. the folk culture.
Finally, the inscription words associate the folk culture with the
five senses : oracular--hearing, redolent--smell, fermenting syrup--taste,
purple and dusk--sight, and deep-rooted cane--touch.

All of the

qualities of the cane plant are suggested in one forrrl or anot,her
throughout Carel s imagery.

Sections or.e and three contair! images and sylribols associated with

the folk culture in the Georgia co`iut! ryside.

Although ££±gls C-eorgia

is a symbol of mar.Is existence in mt,ure, the images and symbols of

the

countryside reflect particula.r characteristics of Georgia.

Section

two contain.s images and symbols a.ssociated with t,he folk culture in

the city.

They represent the distance that t,he folk culture has

traveled toward disintegra,tion and dissolution.

Common characteristics

of the city become symbols of escape into the mind, sterility, and
symbols of divorce from the life-Ei,wing environment of the count,I.y
and nature.
The Fredominarfu vegettation imagery in Georgia is. symbolic of the

folk cult,urels lick t,o the soil, t,o nature, and to its slave past.
Cane, corn, cotton, rice, and other cultivat,ed crops are the symbolic

sources of the folk cult,ur.els labor and union with the earth and nature.

Also, these cultivated crop,s which existed in the South during slavery

are a lip.k with the folk culture's slave past.
symbol is the r9d-cia.y soil.

to the fo]Jc culture.

£±±9ls prima.ry ea,rth

It, gives life to the cane and t,here fore

It, is also another link wit,h the slave past which

is r`resent ir`. soil images sucr. as "Through the cracks, a powdery faded

red dust spra:,rs dot..rn on him.

rmst of slave-fields, dried, scattered. . ."
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(159). The harvest of these crops is the symbolic conpletion of the

cycle which begins with the planting of the crop fields.

It is a

significant time wher`. the folk culture joins in a brotherhood of
labor, a. so`urce of joy and colrmunal feeling with t,heir fellow man.

The tragedy revealed in the poem ''Harvest Song" is the folk culturels

loss of the harvest brotherhood.

Contrasting wi+.h the cultiva.ted order of the crop fields, the
ever-present pines in Carl.e are symbolic of the vital relationship between
a wild but benevolent nature and mankind.

As Suggested by the poem

"Nullo," piri.e needles have a symbolic significance in Cane.

Twhen

Karintha bears her child a.Ior`.e in the for.est, (univel`se), the pine needles
(nature) become Xarinthals and the childls midwife:

A child fell out of her womb onto a, bed
of pin.e-needles in the forest. Pineneedles are smooth and si.A7eet.

They are

elastic to the feet of rabbits. . . (h)

These lines suggest the nat,ura.iness, beauty, am.d universia]ity of

childbirth.

However, Karintha cri,ves up the child, which is a result,

of her "playing" 1.?hen the ''soul of her was a, growing thing ripened too
soon" (h): she has ha,d sex and a child before she knew what "loviri_g" (2)

reaLlly is.

In the nearby sawmill, a s}mbolic vehicle for destroying

pine trees, Xariri.tha buries her child in a, "pyrarddal sawdu.st pile" (h).
The pi].e, which constantly smoulders, suggests a sacrificial pyre which
is Karinthals source of at,onement.

The folksong which follows the

incident of Karirjthals child tells of it,s wish that i,he soul ("smoke")
of the baby will be returr,ed to natur.e, or

to ''Jesij.s'':

Weeks after Kariri.tha. returned home the smoke
was so heavy you tasted it, in Water. Some
one made a song:
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Smoke is on the hills. Rise up.
Smoke is .on the hills, 0 rise
And take ny soul to Jes-iis. (h)

The implications of Kariutha' s tragedy extend throughout £=p±, and
therefore to tbe modemi world.

A child, a product of nature, has

no meaning in the universe unless .it is also a product of love.
Through love, human reproduction, and therefore existence, is mere

meaningful.

If sex exists without love, then sex, and therefore

mackind, exists .¥.Tithout meaning.

Thus, Ka,rintha's aymbolic act,s

become an extension of tbe message ol-''.Nullo'':

unlike the "rabbits,"

Karintha ''hao`...ts" of her child's "fallilig" and recognizes the
significance of -her child of sex and not of lot.re.

All of the men-women

relationships symbolically .fail in £±±g because sex and not love
exists in the modeni world.

Although `.,'omen are portrayed as unful-

filled but +Jilling love-partz}ers, men are portrayed symbolica.lly as
iDcapaLble of loving--a tragic condition of the modem mind.

me Georgia moon symbolically embodies the sense of illusion

which is part of the folk culture.

To the narrator of "Blood-Burning

noon," the red moon is symbolic ol-rage or mrder.

However, to ££±±'s

superstitious folk minds, the moon becomes a prophetic projection of

their oi.in fears.

Ithen Ton ha'ell is lynched and burned, the inges

of his death become the base for Louisa's understanding of the event:

Ghost of a yell slipped through the flames
and out tie great door of the factory ....

Louisa, upon the step before her home,
did not bear it, bTit `ner eyes opened
slot,tly. Tbey sa+,.r tii3 full moon glowing
in the great door. The full r[oon, an
evil thing, an omen, soft shoi.,.ering the

homes of folks she iniew.

(67)

Louisa, sees her lover BurT..`7ell in flar^es.

To her superstitious perception

of things, the fire ''assumes significance."

She tl`ansfers mentally
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trhat abe knows and fears .(Bun.,tell's deatb) to the moon, all inaninate,
tiut symbolic

object `.Jhich then becones ''an evil tbing, an omen."

Louisa's song t.Thich ends the stor3r is ber effort to combat tbe
influence of tbe omen over ''t`ne bones of folks she lmew'':
Red nigger Boon. Sirmer!
Blood-burning moon. Simer!
Come out t.nat i`act'ry door. (67)

Sinilar to the intentions ol-the song about KaLt`intha's child, Iiouisa.'s
song also wishes for the soul of Ton B`rm'ell to be released.
A source of imagery in Georgia whicb cormects symbolically the

folk culture to. its African and sla.ve past is found in Cane's religious

atmosphere.

Religion is an inportant c-dlture carrier as areg for

e=anple, sc>ngs or tales.

1then the folk ciilture moves into modem

civilization, it becomes separated from relig`ion.

The consequence of

tbis separation for tbe folk culture ig the loss of a source of feeling.
In a letter to 1,`Jaldo Frank, Toomer declared about the ]fegro folk culture:
mere ig one thing about tt.&e Hegro in America
which most thoujbtful persons seeIT. t.a icm, ore:

the Negro is in solution, in tbe process of solution.
A8 an entity, the race is losing its body, and
its soul is approachinL;a a, comon soul .... if
anything comes up now, pure }`?eL=ro, it `i.ill
be a swan song. Don`t let us I-ool ourselves,

brother:

the l`!egro of the folk-song has all

tint passed a'tiJay:

church is fading. 5the I\egro o£. the emotional

The source of the folk culture's religion begins with a pagan past, and
not with Chl.i=tianity, whic'a -wrac adopted during slavery.

W. E. 8. REois

stresses tbe African origins of the iiegro folk culture' s religion ?nd

also relates tbe function of the spiritual leader:
• . . his realm a.lone--the province of religion
and medicine--renained largely unaffected by
the plant.^.+,ion syste2 in many iLnpol'tant particulars.
• . . I+`e] ef`rl}- `cecar.e an itxpo=tanb fi=uLre on the

plaLr`*`tation and found his i`unction as tl-ie interpreter
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of the supernatural, the comforter of t,he
sorroving, as the one who expressed, rudely but

P::t=:::.::Liyt::.eaL::8±ifp¥e-:pi::8Ppointnent

In £±=g, tr.e spiritual leader, symbolized by King Ba.Ilo and

Father John, acts as the tl.igger to emotional release from suffering.
Both Barlo and Father John are central to the folk culturels sense

of illusion.

Symbolically, they articulate and guide the superstitions,

fears, and hopes of the folk culture.

King Barlols magnificent sermon

in ''Esther" brings forth the groupls repressed identity with AfricaL,
slavery, and suffering.

1then he states that, he has ''a. vision" (38),

Ba.flo is pel`forming the ancient function of propheny, sugge`sted. by
the inscript,ion word "Ora.cular."

By the end of his sermon about

freedom fran bondage and suffering, Barlo` becomes, in the group's
eyes, the Hving image of the ''black an powerful" (38) man he has been
describing:

Ba.Plo ''is immense.

of his visioned African" (39).

To the people he assumes the outlines

Short,1y after. Barlo's sermon, the

rapid transference of the fo]Jc culturels feelings of sorrow to joy
results in a burst of wild folk ngrt,hs a.bout Barlo.

These ngrths

testify to Barlols power to make the folk mind forget its sorrow and
''dream.N

The myths relate

That hosts of angels and of demons paraLded

up and dour t,he st,reets all night. That
King Barlo rode out of town astride a, pitchblack bull that had a glotwing gold ring
in its nose. And that old Iimp Undervood,

who hated niggers, woke up ,next, moming to
find that he held a black znan in his arms. (39-ho)

Fat,her John, ''Dead b]ind father of a muted folk" (212), is used

to sy]nboHze the impending death of the spiritril-leader role.
"Kabnis," Father John is reduced to an obj.ect of mockery and

In
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insi:gnificance.

save him.

Even Ijewis,who understands what Father John is, car^n6t

Father Johnls last and only cry, ''0 th sin th white folks

lritted when they lriade t,h Bible lie" (237), symbonzes his spiritual

agony at discovering that he misled his people.

His cry implies

that whites adritted their sin against Moses, symbol of freedom from
bondage, and Jesus, symbol of healing and brotherhood, when they

committed slavery.

By slavery, whites made the Moses and Jesus symbols,

which Father John and consequent,1y his people believed, a lie.

Dis-

covery of the lie is the hamer which breaks Father Johnls sense of

illusion, and therefore, his function as spiritual leader.

Ifls

inabinty to move the suffering but incredulous Kabnis illustrates
t,he spiritual leader.s ultimate loss of power.
The spiritual-lea.der is the only exception t,o the groupls sense
of self .

However, although he performs apart Iron the group, he is

nevertheless one of them.

In the spiritual sea.rch for ident,ity by

the collective personant,y, several characters assure spiritual-leader
roles, for exalnple, artist or prophet roles.

However, these characters

are rna.ble to function in these roles because they are totally a]|enated
from and cannot identify with any group, iri.eluding the human race.

Their tragedy, and modern manls, is the inability to feel.

The

consequence of this inability sterilizes their otherwise good intentions.
Alt,hough the narrator of ''Fern'' recognizes Fernls suffering through her
eyes--in £=±±, eyes are symbolic wir}dor.Js to the soul--he can only wish
for "Something I would do for her.

Some fine uunamed thing. . ." (33).

The "unnamed thing"--love--which would bind the narrat,or to Fern, and.

therefore to his fellow man, is t,ragically beyond his grasp.

when

the narrat,or states that Fernls eyes ''Held God" (32), he recognizes
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that she embodies the universe of human feeling of which the narrator
has no pa.rt.

Like modern man, he caLrmot feel love.

Like the search

for identit,y, the collective personalityls self-chosen roles are
frustratingly endless an.d meaningless.
The a.ssociations which the images and symbols of rural Georgia
evoke Suggest a communion and a bond aLmong the folk culture and a vital

I.elationship with nature.

For the fo]k culture, these associations

have natural and I'eligious connotations:

natural in that the folk

culture is closely linked t,o the envirorment by its emotions, feelings,
and senses; religious in that the meaning of life is revealed to the
folk culture by an envirorment which it feels invested +Iith symbolic
and mythic overtones.
The images and symbols of section t,wo suggest the destruct,ion,

corruption, and st,eri]ity of the folk cult,ure as it moves into the
modern world and dissolution.

The rngrthic "goat path in Africa" (18)

and the dusty ''Dixie Pike" (18) in Georgia become Sevent,h St,feet:

. . . a bastard of Prohibition and the War.
A crude-boned, soft-skinned wedge of nigger

life breathing its loafer air, jazz songs and

love, thrusting unconscious rhyt,hms, black
reddish blood into the white and.whitewashed

wood of Thashington .... Itho set you flowing? (71)

The narratorls rhetorical question suggests that, the fo]Jc culture will
have a. certain vibrancy, whet,her it is in Georgia or in Washington.
However, Seventh Street is a loveless symbol which suggest,s rriscegenation

--'tbastard of Prohibition and the War."

PI.ohibition, era of speakeasies

and ''fast" mori.ey, corrupted much of the folk culturels city life by
fostering prostitution and I`ela.ted vices; the war (World War I) brought

thousands of servicemen to Seventh Street for its associated "pleasures."
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The prevailing symbol for the movement into serf away from the
group is the box image.7

from "nigger" life.

For example, houses aI`e pictured as retreats

Rhobert,Is house symbolizes the destructiveness

on the folk rind of its movement into itself :
Rhobert wears a house,like a monstrous aiver's
helmet, on his head. His legs are banty-bowed
and shalry because as a child he had rickets.
He is way do'm.

(73)

By mentioning Rhobertls rickets, the narrator suggests that Rhobert

has had an early life of suffering due to povert,y.

Therefore Rhobert

has a psychological reason for wanting material securit,y in the form
of a ''house."

However, as a consequence of his inward movelr,ent, he

loses concern about hlman beings close to him:

''. . . he cares not

two straws as to whether -he Trill ever see his wife and children again"
(7h).

By wearing a house like a ''monstrous di+er'S. he]net," Rhobert

hopes to insulate himself from the pain and suffering that life has
caused him.

However, by insulating himself from suffering, he insulates

himself from life and his fellow man.

Appropriately, the narrator asks

for a rnonunent ''of hera oak, carved in nigger-I,Cads" (75) to comemorate

Rhobert as a. formal symbol for the fo]Jc culture.s loss of their. sense of

brotherhood and feeling for others.
In ''Box Seat," the seat,s become symbols for loss of hunan values.

A person is described as

. . . a bolt, that, shoots into a slot, ard is locked

there .... The seats are slots.
are bolted houses.

The seats

The mass grows denser.

Its weight at first is impalpable upon the
box.

Then Muri.el becri2 ns to feel it.

(117)

A person,like a bolt, can be made to conform t,o certain standards t,o
work as part of a machinery.

In £±±±, conformity with ''the mass" becomes

the syTnbolic threat, to t,he folk culture'S identity with itself.

Giving
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way to demands of confomity, as demonstrated in ''Box Seat,"

inplies that the I^olk culture has broken up as a unique group.

in modenl civilization, the loss of tbe natural abundance of
song is Symbolic of the folk oulture's loss ol-feeling.
no songs in section two.

The nythical union between the subject of

the, scngand the singer is missing.
jukebox.

There are

h place of the native song--the

1`then Dan I.Ioore tries to sing to ''houses" which he sees as

"shy girls" (105), be finds t'aat
His voice iB a, little hoarse.. It cracks.
He Strains to produce tones in keeping
with tbe bouses' 1oveliness.

He whistles.

hurt him.

Carit be done.

His notes ere shrill.

(10L-105)

They

The theater is a symbol of the folk c`tlture's final disintegration
and loss of values.

In "Thee.ter," John laments that the dancers, by

submitting like cattle to vulgar, urmatural dance movements, deny
their natural bofv notion which in ''Carma." is descri.oed as ''a song"
(17).

John thinks,

Soon the director will herd you, ngr full-lipped,
distant beauties, and tame you, and blmt
your sharp thrusts in loosely suggestive

movements, appropriate to Broadway.

(92-93)

Similarly, in ''Bo= Seat," tie theater becomes the center of a
specta-ale of human debasement.

The audience, portrayed a.s "respectable"

society, a.pplauds the bnital ficht between two drTarfs:
The house pounds. Cut lips. Bloody noses.
The referee asks for the gong. Time!
The house roars. The dwarfs bow, are znade
to bow. The louse wants more. (125)

When violence such as lynching occurs in Geor6`ia, the folk culture's

reaction to it is fear.

Hob'ever, in the city, lessons of brutality

and suffering are fortaptten or repressed.

The folk culture, mich
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altered, shot,-a that it ha,a become as heartless as a Spectator in a,
Roman Circus.

Otber images of the city, Such as asphalt; streetcar tracks,
storm doors, and iron gates, emphasize its lifelessness and confinement.

Itone of the images or symbols in Section two have h`unan value

or meaning.

The implications of the symbols suggest that if human life

ln modem civilization exists, it exists t.'ithin the individual and
•not within the group.

Because value is placed cn objec'ts such as

"houses," it is therefore placed on the individual'8 inner self which
he Seeks to proi;ect or wear like a ''monstrous diverts helmet.I .against

the outside world.

'.
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Notes

JJean roomer, g±±g (New York, 1967), p. 34.

Subsequent

quotations from the text will be in parentheses.
2ithttel ]ftryle Dillard, Jean Toomer: Herald of the Harlem
Renaissance (an unpublished dissertation, Ohio State University,1967),
p. 76.

3Dillard's study of gaj±g has a complete discussion of the stories.

Although I do not agree with most of her conclusions, her handling of
several ol` the w'omen characters is excellent.

hsimilarly, I)illard has an adequate discussion of the elements
which make up ££±g's regional theme.

5Dillard, p. 19.

fro. E. 8. REois, Ibe Ere Church

(Atlanta,1903)I P.

5.

7I)illard consicl.era the bea image to I)e a conl-inement symbol. in .

the sense that she feels Negroes are confined or ''held dorm" ty- modern
6Ociety. .
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